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con3tructive criticism; Messrs. F. S. Carothers and D. C. WuJciak, who provided
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ABSTRACT

The general nature of the lag problem in airborne pressure measuring systems
is discussed. It is concluded that variations in system geometry offer the most
promise in improving response. The remainder of the report is given to a theo-
retical examination of various geometry parameters and to an evaluation (utilizing
both theoretical and experimental methods) of their effect upon lag error. Tech-
niques for computing lag error in any system are presented. Theory and experiment
are shown to be in agreement for the case of laminar flow. Evidence of transition-
al flow is also presented. Based upon the results of the study, specific dimensions
for tubing lines and pitot-static tube chambers are recommended for use in the
static pressure systems of high performance aircraft.

PUBLICATION REVIEW

The publication of this report does not constitute approval by the Air Force
of the findings or conclusions contained herein. It is published only for the
exchange and stimulation of ideas.

FOR THE COMMANDER:

''JOHN L. MARTIN, R
Colonel, USAF
Chief, Flight Control Laboratory
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SECTION I

124TRODUCTION

The operational characteristics of high peiformance air vehicles require pre-
cise determination of various flight control parameters, some of which are not
directly measureable but must be computed from measurements of basic variables of
the immediate atmospheric environment. Two of the more important fundamental
quantities which require measurement are total and static pressure. Accurate
sensing of these pressures is necessary to assure the fidelity of such control
parameters as Mach number, pressure altitude, airspeed, vertical speed, and air
density.

The total inaccuracy of an airborne pressure measuring system is commonly
separated into instrument errors and installation errors. The latter class of
errors may be categorized as follows:

(1) Error associated with the geometry of the pressure sensing device.
(2) Error induced by the field of flow about the vehicle.
(3) Error resulting from a pressure lag in the tubing which connects the

instruments with the sensor.
The scope of the present report will be limited to the last of the above sources of
inaccuracy.

Basically, lag error occurs in the following mannert When the local pressure
at the sensing device is changing (as, for example, in a climb, dive, or accelera-
tion) air must flow to or from the instruments through the connecting tubing in
order to maintain pressure equilibrium. While this air flow is in progress, a
pressure drop exists between the ends of the tubing, resulting in a pressure lag
at the instruments. Lag error is thus a dynamic characteristic and hence, has a
direct effect upon system response.

Recent increases in aircraft performance have magnified the response problem
considerably. Pressure system A-signs which were satisfactory in the past have
proven to be inadequate (from a response standpoint) for use on high performance
vehicles. As an initial step in alleviating this condition, an investigation of
parameters affecting lag error was made at the Wright Air Development Center. The
major objective of this study was to determine the most practical method for im-
proving system response. Further, it was deemed desirable to present analyticsl
procedures for predicting the pressure lag of any system for certain input con-
ditions. Such procedures would enable designers to compare the lag characteristics
of various proposed systems, thereby providing criteria fcr the selection of the
most promising systems. In this way time consuming and costly experimental com-
parison could be minimized since only one (or possibly two) systemns would require
any laboratory investigation.

Ianuscript rela3cs by the .- tithor 1 July 1957 for publication as a WADC Technical
Report.
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SECTION II

GENERAL NATURE OF THE PROBLEM

Before commencing a detailed examination of the mechanics of pressure lag. it
is wul. to discuss the qualitative aspects and general nature of the problem.

The total lag of a system may be conveniently expressed as a sum of two com-
.Lnonts; acoustic lag and flow lag. The acoustic lag is associated with the finite

tini required for a pressure change to be propagated from Lhe system inlet to the
point for which the lag is desired. The flow lag, on the other hand, is a -on-
sequence of the fluid velocity in the tubing and may itself be subdivided into
(k' the lag due to frictional resistance and (2) the lag resulting from fluid
inertia, In general, the largest of the three lag effects is that due to frictiub
(or the viscous lag). The acoustic lag is usually next in magnitude while inertia
effects are negligible in moat cases since both the air mass end the fluid velocity
ere relatively small.

Almost any parameter which directly affects lag error in an airborne system is
associated with one or more of the following sources of influence.

(1) Forcing functions

(2) Thermodynamic characteristics
(3) Geometry factors

Some idea of the general complexity of the lag problem may be gained through a
brief exazjnatioz of the -ratur of these influuicihg p±un Lor .

Forcing Functions - Since forcing functions are directly related to aircraft

maneuvers, it is obvious that an airborne system may be acted upon by an unlimited
number of pressure-tirrm input functions. Three conon types of inputs to a static

pressure system are illustrated in Figure 1.

/ Climb 
Supersonic Subsonic

/1Subsonic Supersonic

Time - Time-

(a) (b)

P Climb

Dive

Time

(c)

Figure 1 Typical Static Pressure Sy3tem Irnuts
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The inputs of Figure V1(a) wculd exist if au aircr-ft were mafintaining a
constant vertical speed. Cons-ider' also an aircraft Paszin,- through the sonic
rejzian in level flsh. s the usae bow wave :iiolios to the vicinity of the
static pressure ports, the step function in-Puts of 'Fig-ure 1(b) will act u.pon tshe
Srstem. In the case where the vehicle climnbs or dives thrca h the sonic b:arrier
the curves of Figure ikc) apply. The wide raa.Go of roszible input 5ohepu2a is
readily evident.

The! forcing functio-n is of rrejor importaice siince its characterist cs deter-
* mine thej type of tht flow (laminar, transitional, or turbulent) within the systeul.

ThiAs, of course, implies the existence of' a certain level of friction, Thea ma F-
iiitude -nf the input (or forcing,) pressure is also important. For insta nce, in a

*total pressur,3 system a: -iven preosure drop zmlght be irnsignificaiit wheraas iz a
r1.1i prouease h ame pressure crop could constitute a large- errior. For
th~ s rcason the present report, though applica3ble to any airborna system, will
ealphasize laLg probleirs in static pressure systears.

TbericlO&'naxic Characteristics - The frictiornal and damping qualities of the
air within the systemn are influenced largely by the viscosity which, in turn, is
P. function of the air temperature. Th1is paranryter is deteznnined by the amaourit of
Eeat transfered to the air fromr (1) the inteiior of the aircraft thxough the metal
tubinrg waills and (2) any innoming Pir which ma~y he at a different temperature from
thie ar already within the zy tcr. T~he air temptzrature als:o affects the acoustic
lag since th.e speed of pressure propagation is a direct function of the temperature.

Gecmatry Factors - This gr"up of parameters includes the physical dimensions
of the systari, i.e., such factors as; length and diameter of tubing lines, internal
volumes, fittings, bends, aand restrictions in the flow path. These factors,
collectively, establish the over-all frictional level of a system for a given
flow condition.

In light of' the staited objective ithat of determining the most practical
method of response improvement), a conclusion of considerable importance may be
drawn from the preceding parjagruphs; Of these th:ree groups of influencing
parameters, only one group, the last, is subjoect to any Significanlt nuni pu 1,t ion
by the designer, Ewphsis, therefore, ii, the WADC Jrnvestigatiocn was Giver, to (1)
tho examination of various gteometry fa.ctors ant (2) the evailuation of their effect
,upon lag error.

WADC TR.57-351 3



SECTION III

AN4ALYSIS

3.', Literature Review

A number of analyoes of pressure lag, employing various approaches, are
avail~rble in the literature. One method, prescnta' by Huston (ref. 5) maikes use

of linear differential equation which describes the response of a resistance-
cripacitance electrical circuit. This equation is converted by analogy to a
T'rissure expression in which the electrical resistance is a function of the fluid
- scosity and the length and diameter of the system tubing, and the electrical
,:,pacity is represented by the intarnal pressure and volume of the instrument.

Lome recent investigators (refs. 6,8, and 13), however, have analyzed the
~'ilmmore rigorously through the use of basic fluid mechanics principles such

;-f the Ntivier-Zitokes equation and the equation of continuity, It is believed that
vuriyzeo of this type lend themsellves to a better over-all understanding of the
problem than less rigorous approaches. The theoretical derivations herein are
similar to those of Newman (ref. 8).

A variety of' methods for axperimental lag determinatior. h ve been proposed
aird/or attempted. Two techniques, each involving a characteristic forcing
function, have received considerable attention. One scherns, wlh, ch was utilized.
by most early investigators, (ref. 15), concerns the applicazirL of a pressure
step function. The resulting exponential response is then m-_nitored and a lag (or
tiLme) constant determined therefrom. In the second case, a ramp function (or
consta~nt presbure rate) serves as the input. She ad-vantage of the step inpli
lies In its ease of production and application. The main disadvantage iF. tiat it
introduces secondary effects, such as the damping, inertia, and Reynol:s number
effects into the response. These phenomena are variable and somewhat difficult to
enmilyze. On the other hand, the ramp input, though harder to produce, results in
a near constant rate of air flow within the system and, as such, can be correlated
with analytical results fairly easily. Furthermore, the ramp function simulates
rother closely a dive or climnb.

It waa originally believed that both of these test methods yielded identical
rewults. 6ubsequoint investigation (refs. 4 and 14), however. did not corrobcorate
this supposition. Those tests indicated that, when the step input was employe&,
the value of the lag conatant was dependent upon the size of the applied pressure
zwtop. IloaL. (ref. 4), among others, suggested that the lag constant be dateiied
for a number of' step sizes and the resulting datu be extrapolated to zoro step

Vaughn (ref. 14) reviewod the situatirn and concluded that the basic
oitficulty lay In the uiie of a linear djff~rentiai- equation. 'Ha later developed
i nrin- inoar theory based upon an emipirical equ~iti on derived 4Ferri, (ref. 9).
'lldi oquatlon described tho rmssi flow through a bhar'p-edged orifice in term!;. of the3
Irausurua on either aide of the orifice and the ubfsoluto temperature u1pstroamn of
the oriri..e. Though Bomewhat com'plicated, this theory appears to bc' capable of
.np~liiovton over a large: range of input functions. It coixlf not, howvt bo
-a1ily udaptud to the present iwres0tigcftio.'1.

WAlDO, vi~ 5'(-351 4



3.2 The Basic System

To treat the most generalized case of pressure lag - including the i.nteraction

of those influencing parameters discussed in Section II - would rfquire an analysis

of such rigor and complexity as to render it impractical. Hence, a- in m&ny other

problems, it is necessary to resort to simplified approaches which lend themselves

to analytical treatment but which, at the same time, furnish information of value
concerning the real and more complicated situation.

A simple pressure measuring system consisting of a sii~gle length of unifo=m

tubing connected to an instrument will now be examined. Such an arrangement is
shown in Figure 2.

Instrument

P

Figure 2 The Basic System

The following assumptions will be made in the analysis:
(1) incompressible fluid,
(2) one-dimensional, steady flow,

(3) laminar frictional values,
(4) isothermal fluid conditions, and

(5) ramp forcing function.

Three fundamental principles will serve as the basis for the development of
an equation for th,. pressure drop due to friction in this system. They are t

(1) Ilavier-$tohes equation (equation of motion),
(2) Equation of state, and
(3) E.iuatjon of continuity.

F'or one-dimerisicnal steady flow the iavier-Stokes equation becomes

"/A4 oX OrLt6

Applyin6 lainar iflow boundary conditions tc this equation after integration

produices the conMIoI, Hagen-oimueilie l-w. ('oe Derivationj SWlrja1y 1, Appou, 1i .

d P_ 324D L",
C1 X D2

w.ADc TP _ 17-3.51



The general polytropic equation of state for air is

= constant (3)

Differentiating with respect to time yields

0=Cfnln-f (4)

The value of "n' will vary between unity (for isothermal conditions) and 1.4
(for the adiabatic situation) depending upon tr.3 amount of heat transfered to the

air within the system, Experimental groand tests by Newman (ref. 8) and flight

test data presented by Vaughn (ref. 14) indicate very strongly that in most cases
the actual Clow is near isothermal. For such conditions, nzl and equation (4)

P=Cfl 10 (5)

Experimental data also show that, for a ramp input, the rate of pressure change is
very nearly constant throughout the system. The conclusion, therefore, is that
the rate of density change is also constant in the system.

The equation of continuity for one-dimensional, steady flow may be written as

with the boundary condition that, at X= q,

In+egrating equation (6) along the tubing length (remembering that6= constant)
and substituting equation (7) yields

Solving this expression for v- and sul stituting it into equation (2) gives

d - 3 2M (8)

An integration of equation (8) results in an expression for the frictional pressure
d j.op between the ends of the tubing. Thus

Pj=-3 ____[V+ (9)

It is desirable at this point lo replace the density terms in equation (9)

WADC T 57-351 U



with equivalent pressure functions. This may be done by corsidering again the
equation of state (equation 3) with n=l. Then

P= C/1

and (10)

The term In equation (9) is one-half the tubing volume and may be denoted
.-as Vt/4 Substituting equation (10) into (9) and making the notation change,
yields the equation below.

Equation (11) is the fundamental viscous lag expression for tbe simple system
under consideration. It is to be noted that the internal volume V of the
instrument is theoretically a function of the pressure within the volume. In a
total pressure system the volume might be that inside a diaphragm. In such a
case the change in volume with pressure would be appreciable. However, in a static
pressure system, V would probably be the internal volume of an instrument case and
the change in volume would be much less significant.

The pressure drop given in equation (11) has been visualized in two ways by
various investigators. In one instai .e, equation (11) is re-written as

in which the term A is the steady state viscous lag (or time) constant of the
system. It can be seen from a comparison of equations (11) and (12) that

A cm -,"(13)p
It follows then that

W.&A. P
where the "o" subscripts refer to sea level standard conditions. In Figure 3
)/A. is plotted against altitude for a standard atmosphere and for constant

temperature conditions. It is readily apparent from this curve that the lag
constant (and consequently the pressure drop or lag error) increases quite rapidly
with altitude.

It is often convenient to convert equation (12) into altitude error. This
rmy be accomplished when it is recalled that (5

9 (155)

,WADe T 57-351 7
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Figure 3 Variation rfi Viscous Lag Constant With Altitudo
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After substitution of equation (I15) into equation (12), the latter expression
be come s

(16)

which relates the altitude error (equivalent to4Pf) and the vertical speed.
Obviously, X must be evaluated at the pressure or altitude at which the error is
desired.

The second method of analyzing equation (i) involves the following equation:

AP P (17)

where

It D4 V+ A]
Newman (ref. 8) has found this form of equation (11) to be useful in studying
ground lag tests. It is seen that, for the assumed isothermal, laminar flow
conditions, /3 is constant for a given configuration. Thus, if the frictional
pressure drop ( A Pf/) is plotted vs. P/P, a straight line results. rhis procedur,
will be utilized in a subsequent article to present experimental data.

Thus far the development has dealt with the viscous lag. The corresponding
acoustic lag expression is

The speed of pressure propagation inside small diameter tubing is normally
considered to be approximately 1000 feet per second (or 12,000 in. per see) at
standard conditions. Assuming that "a" decreases as the square root of the
absolute temperature, the equation for the acoustic velocity is then

01 = 2,o00 (19)

where To = 288 0K or 5190R.

3.3 More Complex Systems

Since the geometry of actual airborne installations is usually more complex
than the simple arrangement previously discussed, equation (11) cannot be applied
directly to such cases without some prior geeralization. For instance, a typical
static pressure system consists of a pitot-static tube connected to a main tubing
line from which branches are led to the various instruments. In such a system it
has been found necessary to consider each length of tubing separately.

WADC 'IR 57-351 9



Before analyzing an actual installation, however, it is desirable to further
examine equation (11) which is repeated here for reference.

128,ufFA V] P (i

f- ?ro L V Zj P
It is recalled that, in the preceding article, the term V represented the internal
volume of the measuring instrument. In the more general case it may be assumed
that V is the total volume (instruments and tubing) which is downstream (away from
the source) from the length of tubing under consideration. Newman (ref. 8) has
demonstrated the validity of this assumption in the following manners Consider
aeain the simple system shown below.

V

The tubing is divided into two arbitrary lengths. If the assumption holds then
the total lag is equal to the sum of the lags of each arbitrary length, or

~j=~~P~] A~3(20)

If equation (11) is applied to each term of equation (20) and the resul
expression simplified (see Derivation Summary 2) it will be seen that the assumption
is valid. Thus, with a slight change in symbolism, equation (11) my be written
as

1. Z a 01 , (21)

The subscripts R and d refer respectively to"length " and "downstream". The
previous definitions of A and /3 may also be correspondingly modified.

To demonstrate calculation technique, a typical arrangement, shown in Figure 4,
will be exa!dned.

V2

2 4,

13 5V 5

Figure 4 Typical Static Pressure System

WADC M 57-351 10



Disregarding for the moment the pitot-static tube, the total lag (both acoustic
and viscous) to each instrument volume may be found by the following procedure:
First, or 13. is determined for each length of tubing. for a given tubing ID

A= E2 Fv'd+.]L
and

where

A= r Dr

T 0 4

The )@ or 13. for each volume is found by adding the e or /3. for each tubing
length between the source and the volume under consideration. Thus, from Figure
4,

A.]va A6 -+ A

AJv, A., + A. 3 *A.

A Ao, A. + A

Values of these lag constants for any altitude other than sea level may ue

determined from Figure 3. Equation (. .4' 4ill yield th ac tic velocity after

which th6 total lag error may be calculated from one of the selations below.

(22)

3.4 Pitot-Static Tubes

The pitot-static tube, because of its location at the pressure system inlet,

greatly influences the response of the entire system. Calculations made in the
course of the WADC study indicated that the pitot tube can, in certain situations3,

contribute as much as 75% of the total lag of a static pressure system. As in

numerous other cases, the design of a pitot-static tube is subject to considerable

compromise. For instance, to achieve accurate static pressure measurement it is

desirable to have pressure ports of small size. But from the standpoint of lag

error, there should be one port having a diameter equal to the tubing ID so as to

offer a minimum added resistance. Another significant point of comwromise is the

static pressure chamber within the pitot tube. To obtain a small over-all pitot

tube size and the resulting desirable aerodynamic and de-icing characteristics,

many designs employ annular static pressure chambers which surround the total

pressure tube. It is readily apparent that this arrangement results in a high

WADC TR 57-351 11



frictional level since there are two surfaces over which the fluid must move.

To determine the degree of response degradation due to an annular chamber.
both types of tubes (circular and annular) were compared. The analytical ex-
pression for the laminar flow prossure gradient in an annular cross-section is
found by applying the proper boundary conditions tc the Navier-Stokes equation.
The result, as shown in Derivation Summry 3, is

! o,, D. _- D- ol (23)

in D1±

where D, and D2 are, respectively, the outer and iimer dianetere of the annulus.
Further development of equation (23) will yield an expression, analogous to
equation (21). for an annular tube.

[o;-1Z h 2V d  -' t](4
1[D,4-D4 - (D,-d 0j" (24

InO-.
D2j

Thus, from equations (21) and (24) it is seen that an annular tube has an
equivalent circular diameter which is given by

Deq = Do ,- I

A number of interesting comparisons can be made with the aid of equation (25).
First, consider an annular tube with a cross-sectional area equivalent to that of
1/4 OD X .035 tubing. Assume also that D2 = .25 inch. 'ITLen DI = .308 and Deq is
.0914 or approximately 3/32 inch. As a second example, assume a similar arrange-
ment except that the cross-sectional area is equal to that .- 3/8 OD X .0,5 tubing.
In this case D1 = .396 and Deq= .19 (approx. 3/16). To obtain an equivalent
diameter of .18 (1/4 X .035) with the same D2 as before (1/4) would require a Dl
of about .38 inch. For the case where a 3/16 OD total pressure tube could be
utilized. D2 could be reduced to approximately .35 ijchcs and still retain Deq=.1,
These figures indicate that, for tubes of equal resistance, the annular chamber
offers no significant space ad-antage.

WADC I.R 57-351 12



The sketches below illustrate this conclusion.

Total
IPressure

.25 1V
.25 43.38 .25

T- Static
Pressure

The system designer is often willing to accept a slight response degradation inside
the pitot tube since it is comparatively short in length. The annular arrangement
then becomes very advantageous. It should be remembered, however, that the
criterion for selection of an annular tube size is the equivalent circular diameter
and not the actuel cross-sectional area.

3.5 Specific System Arrangements

It can be seen from equation (21) (Article 3.3) that the three major
geometry parameters affecting lag error are tubing ID, tubing length, and internal
volume. Thus, impruvtment in the response of a given system can be achieved by
decreases in volume, or line length, or by increases in ID. One phase of the
WADC investigation was devoted to analytical comparisons of the lag of various
system arrangements when appli)d to an actual installation. Figure 5 illustrates
seven different arrangements which could be utilized for the static pressure
system of a high performance aircraft. These systems offer varying amounts of
response improvement over the so-called "standard" arrangement wherein 1/4 OD
tubing is used throughout.

The layouts of Group A require the use of two pitot-static tubes or one
tube having two separate static pressure sources. This reduces the volume down-
stream from each source. Group A layouts are preferred in some cases, particularly
flight test installations, because each instrument volume is supplied by a separate
source. Additional equipment can be added without affecting the lag of the com-
plete system. For production aircraft, however, this type of layout has a distinct
disadvantage. This is brought about by the fact that, for supersonic vehicles, a
nose boom provides the only acceptable location for a pitot-static tube. Two
separate tubes would be awkward to mount on a sinele boom. Moreover, a dual
source tube is, in general, considerably larger and more complicated than a normal
tube. This results in dograded aerodynamic performance and necessitates an
increased amount of heat for de-icing purposes.

Group B systems offer possibly the simpl-st means of improvenent since only
a chang>e in tubing size is involved. The co n line, having a large downstream
volume, is the obvious starting poi. for an improvemmnt of this nature. Group
C represents another method of decreasing the la, contribution of the common line
by locating the main junction directly aft of the nose boom.

WALC Th 57-351 13



STANDARD ARRANGEMENT

Assumed Pitot-Static Tube Pilot's Panel (Mach,
airspeed, and alt.

al/4OD X.035x 6.ins truments)
ela ports annular o/ OD X .035 X 6.
.080 D chamber
3/16 long Deq- .19 46 in

8 long275 in 25 in

CADC Press. Transducer
dimensions in Vol= 17 cu in

inches

GROUP A SYSTEMS

A-1 A-2

GROUP B SYSTEMS

B-1 j B-2

GROUP C SYSTEMS

C-1 6 C-2 C-- 3

Tubing Size Legend

1/4 OD X .035 -- 3/80D X .035

Figure 5 Various System Arrangements Compared (Theoretically) With
Standard Layout
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0 2- -

-4 PPanel

CA C

.05 I

0

A-1 5- B-I- - .C

Figure 6 Comparison of Calculated Lag Characteristics of Eight
Static Pressure Syntem Arrangements
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Figure 6 compares the sea level lag constant (A,+ ) for each system in
Figure 5. Four of the seven systems (A-2, B-1, B-2, and C-3) show significant
lag improvement. Of the remining three layouts, two (A-1 and 0-2) have reduced
the CADC lag considerably but have had little effect or, the panel lag.

Frequently a particular arrangement cannot be chosen on the basis of lag
reduction alone because, as Figure 6 implies, some layouts, thcug_ very attractive
response-wise, may introduce weight problems and/or installation difficulties.
In order to more thoroughly evaluate a group of arrangements, it was found ad-
vantageous to make use of another parameter which was termed the "lag reduction
Factor". This factor, plotted also in Figure 6, is defined for a given arrange-
ment as "the amount of lag decrease (in sec.) from the standard layout per pound
of system weight increase over the standard".

It is interesting to note that arrangement B-1, while not the most desirable
from lag considerations alone, does yield the greatest amount of response improve-
ment per unit of weight increase. Companion arrangement B-2 also ranks high on
this scale. The converse is true for layout A-2 which has the best response.
This system rates fairly low, indicating that the lag improvements carry greater
weight penalties than B-1 or B-2. These same remarks apply to system C-3. Sample
lag calculations for Fig. 6 are presented in Appendix II.

This article concludes the Analysis section of the report. The preceding
discussions have been presented to demonstrate the utility of calculations and
comparisons in pressure system design.
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SECTION IV

E)GlUT1IWNTAL PHASE

4.l Test Equipment and Techniques

The objectives of the experimental phase of the WADC lag study were twofold.

First, it was desired to determine the degree of validity of the fundamental flow

assumptions stated in Article 3.2. The second objective, an extension of the first,

was to compare the actual lag characteristics of various arrangements with those

predicted by the analytical method previously demonstrated.

The general lag test procedure consisted )f applying a ramp input function

to a test chamber (in which the inlet of a simulated pressure measuring system

was located) and recording the pressure drop between the chamber and various in-

strument volumes by means of 1 psi differential pressure transducers. A 15 psi
differential transducer was used to monitor the chamber pressure with respect to

ambient. The outputs of the transducers were recorded b oscillograph. Figures

7 and 8 show the general arrangement of the test equipment.

Some difficulty was encountered in the production of a satisfactory ramp

input. The first method attempted was similar to the procedures reported by

Smith (ref. 13) and Newman (ref. 8). In this scheme a manually controlled valve

admitted air to the test chamber. The input rate was established by means of

a mercury manometer and a pointer moving at constant speed up the manometer scale.
The valve operator attempted to equalize the rates of the pointer and mercury

column. Test runs made in this manner yielded data with considerable scatter.
In particular, the 1 psid transducer outputs exhibited severe oscillations which

were attributed to rate variations resulting from the manual control. The

sensitivity of these transducers was such that the nonlinearities were greatly

magnified. It was obvious that some automatic method of ramp function production
was necessary.

In this respect a techniqoe developed by Reid and Campbell (ref. 10)
appeared very promising. This procedure made use of a choked orifice which passed

air into the test chamber at a constant rate. In the WADC tests a 20 psig driving

pressure was also used to achieve the critical orifice pressure ratio at test

chamber pressures near ambient. In addition a stablization chamber was in-
corporated into the system to remove supply pressure fluxuations. During the test
runs the simulated system and the main chamber were evacuated to a pressure
altitude of 80,000 feet and isolateri !or leakagc choci:s. (\eak'ge was held to a
maxinum of 0.002 psi over a 10 minute period.) The intake valve was then opened,

allowing air to enter the test chamber through the metering orifice. Concurrently
with the opening of the valve the oscillograph was energized an6 the respcnse
recorded. Four interchangeable orifices were used to achieve ramp input rates of

0.1, 0.2, 0.3, and 0.4 psi/sec. T he accuracy of the transducer, amplifier,
oscillograph combination was folnd to be .304 psi.
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To ~
I. psi. Vacuum Pump

Differential Pressure Isolation
Transducer Valve

Instrument
volume

Systm Tu r ....W.-Pitot-Static Tube

Test Chamber'

Instrument Volumes
1 paid Pressure Transducers he 1 s

Stablization Valve Differential
C hamber Pregsure

20 psjg Or-if ice Transducer
Driving
Pres sure

Figure 7 General Arrangement of Test Apparatus

DC
Excitation
Voltage Pressure DC
Supplies Transducers Amplifiers Oacillograph

Figure 8 Electrical Diagram
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4.2 Arrangemnts Considered

For the experimental phase, the static pressure system of a single-engine,
high.-performance aircraft was chosen for study. Manufacturer's drawings were
-obtained to show line lengths, type and location of fittings, and instrument
volumes. This information was utilized in fabricating the test systems. Yigure
9 illustrates the arrangements which were investigated. Systems 1, 2, and 3
repreont different approaches to the same installation while system 4 incorporates
a second panel -volume. Systems 5 and 6 have only one panel and the CADC volume.
These latter arranizements were also utilized to determine the lag contributions
of the various types of pitot-static tubes shown in Figure 10.

.. 3 Test Fesult.u ana Analysis

The following parameters were recorded (or calculated from raw data) for
each test run: ramp input rate, test chamber pressure, pressure lags for each
instrument volume, ambient t .npcrature, and ambient pressure. A simple data
sheet is shown in Table 1.

Before the data analysis began, calculated acoustic lag values were sub-
tracted fr,.' each recorded pressuxe drop so as tc leave only the viscous lag.
These frictional lag values were then plotted az n function of inlet (chamber)
pressure. ' typical plot, utilizing the data of Table 1, is shown in Figure 11.
The significant influence of inlet pressure magnitude upon lag is again quite
obvious, as is the effect of inlet pressure rate.

Viscous lag values taken from these curvws of P pf vs. P were subsequently
graphed in the manner described in Article 3.2,i.e., Pf vs. P/P. Fi.ares
12 through 36 present the experimental results in this form. Shown also on each
plot is a straight line representing the calculated frictional lag for the
instrunuent volume under consideration, The slope of this line is, of course,
equal to the value of 13 .

It vill be noted that the APf vs. P curves could have been omitted and the

data plotted directly in & FAvs. P/P form. It was found, however, that the two-

curve method generally gave a more accurate indication of a system's lag
characteristics by eliminating the influence of lag values wnich were clearly
erroneous.

A nuuber of interesting facts emerge from an examination of Figures 12
through 36, First, it is seen that theory and experiment are in reasorable agree-
ment nt low values of P/P. Where there arc di_crcpances, the calculated values
are conservative. These variances are probably the result of differences between
the actual geometry and Oic imesiona upon which the calculations are based.
(In particular, the diameters of pitot tube chambers were found to be critical.)
It is also noted that as P/P increises, the experjmental lines on many of the
curves bend upward and away fzrom the calculated slopes. This nonlinearity,
previously onserved by Smith, is believed to be thL result of a chaigze from. laminar
conditions to transitional or semi-turbulent flow within the systeri. It also
illustrates the underlying cause for this type of' plot, viz., P/P is a function
of the flow Feynold s number, ',his relationship is seen more clearly from a

(text aontinued on e 39)
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SYSTEM NO. 1

Pilot's Panel
Vol=77 cu in CADC Press. Transducer

46 in Vol= 17 cu in Flight Control
System Press.

25 in Transducer
24 in Drain Vol= 2 cu in

Pitot Tube A 245 in iO in Trap 411 in

Vol= 4 cu in

SYSTEM NO. 2 SYSTEM NO. 3

Pitot Tube APitot Tube A

SYSTEM NO. 4
Rear Panel
Vol=-77 cu in

40 in

Pitot Tube A 6 o in 30in

SYSTEM NO. 5 SYSTEM NO. 6

c5]
Pitot Tubes Pitot Tubes
A, B, C and D A and B

Figure 9 Arrangements Tested During Experimental Phase (See Fig. 10
for pitot tube dimensions)
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PITOCT-STATIC TUBE A

Annular Chamber
Deq= .101

7.25 long 1/4 OD X .035 X 11.5
0J

two ports
.070 D
.157 long

PITOT-STATIC TUBE B

Annular Chamber
D e= -225

e8.375 long1/ODX.3X55

four ports .2 DX14
.080 D
3/16 long

PITOT-STATIC TUBE C

FO,_ 1/4 OD X .035 X 11.8

two ports
same size as tube B

PITOT-STATIO TUBE D
(AN 5816)

3/16 OD X .035 X 6

ten ports
.040 D

3/16 long

Figure 10 Various Pitot,-Static Tube Designs Considered During
Experimental Phase (All dimensions in inches)
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TABLE 1

Sample Test Data Sheet for System No. 1

Ambient pressure 29.3 in. Hg. abs.

Ambient Temperature 250C

Test Ramp Total Lag Error
Chamber Pressure Input Rate (pid)_

(psia) (psi/eec) Pilot's CADC Control System
Panel Transducer Transducer

4.18 O.441 1.050 0.998 0.984
5.31 0.730 .698 .700
6.43 .540 .500 .508
9.64 .350 .326 .350

11.179 .270 .246 .270
13.05 .210 .210 .220

3.32 0.313 0.878 0.838 0.842
4.11 .668 .640 .660
6.27 .342 .326 .342
8.69 .207 .220 .233
11.25 .150 .150 .159
13.39 .104 .112 .120

2.71 0.163 0.532 0.500 0510
3.08 .425 .392 .418
4.28 .220 .218 .231
7.58 .096 .090 .il

10.19 .070 .070 .072
13.32 .050 .057 .056

2.18 0.101 0.360 0.345 0,352
2.58 .250 .242 .268
3.62 .132 .122 .128
6.51 .073 .065 .068

10.25 .050 .040 .046
13.39 .040 .033 .032
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Figure 11 Frictional Pressure Drop vs.
Inlet Pressure for System

.6 ----- No. 1 Pilot's Panel
I Volume 77 cu. in.

0~ 5

0

." -i/e

t= .16 .44 si/se

P=3l psi/0e ps-1

Inlet Pressure, (psi)
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.6

symbol ps/eIt

0 .3130
A .163 0
V .101 -______

0
4

U O

V - F<Laminar Flow
(calculated)

_ _ _ _-~ _ _113 I 4.63

0 .01 .02 .03 .04 .05 .06

Inlet Pressure Rt
Figre12Frctina PesureDLF 06Inlet Pressure Rae'o

Pressureessate

System No. 1. Pil~ot's Panel
Volume = 77 cu. in.
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.6

.5I-

0 symbol P

8 441 psi/secI.313
V 163 _________I__

1.0 .101

r-4

0-

-C4

.2I

Laminar Flow
I (calculated)

/34.31

00 .01 .02 .03 .04 .05 o06

Inlet Pressure Rate ,(sec )
Inlet Pressure

Figure 13 Frictional Pressure Drop vs. Inlet Pressure Rate for
Inlet Pressure

System No. 1 CADC Pressure Transducer
Volume = 17 cu. in.
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.6 1

M .163

9.2

V4V

I 0 .3136

0 .01_ .23 .03 ~ .04 .05 __ o6

Fiur 1FrcinlPesr rpv.IltPesr ae o

Volumec= cucu.ed)
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I symbol
C1 _ 2 .388 psi/ee -_

0 .255
V .149
A .099

0

4-)

0

0.01 .02 .03 .04 .05 .06
Inlet Pressure Rate (sl-1

Inlet Pressure ec
Figue 1 Frctinal resureDro v-Inlet Pressure Rate for
Figue 1 Frctioal resure ropvs. Inlet Pressure
System No. 2 Pilot's Panel
Volume =77 cu. in.

.2II
0.0

0

0 .388 psi/see
0 .25

(calculated)

0

C.0.01 .02 .03 .04 .05 o06
Inlet Pressure Rate- (e-l

Inlet Pressure ,(e

Figure 16 Frictional Pressure Drop vs. Inlet Pressure Rate for
Inlet Pressure

System No. 2 CADC Pressure Transducer
Volume = 17 cu. in.
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I4' - - i i

- Isymbol I____

U .255

.099

, 0,N Laminar Flow
o (calculated)" ' / =1. 92
S..

-00 .01 .02 .03 .04 .05 .06
Inlet Pressure Rate , (sec-l)

Inlet Pressure

Figure 17 Frictirnal Pressure Drop vs. Inlet Pressure Rate for
Inlet Pressure

System No. 2 Control System Pressure Transducer
Volume= 2 cu. in.

.3

symbol P

0 .467 psi/sec
0 .347

.2 - V .180 .

.2 .0 9 40 ,

U)

Lamin.ar Flow

0 (calculated)
I1*3= 4.02

.4

0 .01 .02 .03 .04 .05 .06

Inlet Pressure Rate (sec-l
Inlet Pressure

Figure 18 Frictional Pressure Drop vs. Inlet Pressure Rate for
Inlet Pressure

System No. 3 Pilot's Panel
Volume = 77 cu. in.
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symbol P1I
0 .343 psi/sec

7 .191 I
05 .094__

\......Lm~arFlow
.(calculated)

O4 0 .01 .02 .03 .04 .05 .06
Inlet Pressure Rate 'sec-l

Inlet Pressure '

Figure 19 Frictional Pressure Drop vs. Inlet Pressure Rate for
Inlet Pressure

System No. 3 CADC Pressure Transducer
Volume= 17 cu. in.

symbol PI
0 .467 psi/sec A

a .347
-.1i- V .180

A .094
00

,--4 .-- I Lami na r Flow-

0= (calculated)

* 0
o I- a c

0 .01 .02 .03 .04 .05 .06
Inlet Pressure Pate-, (sec - )

Inlet Pressure
Figure 20 Frictional Pressure Drop vs. Inlet fressure Rate for

Inlet Pressure
System No. 3 Control System Pressure Transducer
Volume - 2 cu. in.
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.6

.5-IO---_
i0

symbol P
0 .425 psi/ec

00 .307
L .168 _ V
V .092

0.

00

3...

00

0r .01 .02 .0 .0 .05x

o V

Laminar Flow

(calculated)

0o .0oi .02 .03 .04 .05 .06

Inlet Pressure Rate (sec-l\
Inlet Pressure (

Figure 21 Frictional Pressure Drop vs. Inlet Pressure Rate for
Inlet Pressure

System No. 4 Front Panel
Volume= 77 cu. in.
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.4

symnbol V
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.. .168

0
S*3 V .092-

00

.
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Voum =am17 cu.Fio.
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.6 

iI 

n

I o

I ID V

.02

I 0 .45 psi/sec

0 .307

?'* .6 _ ---- -
.2 

_ 
__!

.2~

Laminar Flow
S...... 

(ca lcu la t ed )
3.21

______1___ 

__ I _______

Ol0 .0 2 .03 . .05 .0 6

Inlet Pressure Rate (sec-lIn l e t P r e s su r e ' n e r s u e R t
Figure 23 Frictional Pressure Drop vs. Inlet Pressure Rate forInlet Prsure

System No. 4 Rear Panel
Volume 77 cu. in.
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SI f
* ~~.51--Sbl :i_ _

0 .484 psi/secA 305
4 - .168 .__ _

m V .098

0
- I

•.3

0

_ _ _ _ IIvi

0 .02 -------. 02 .0 .04 .0 o6

,I I0
U I

.1iI Laminar Flow

(calculated)', = 2.95

Oo.0l .02 .03 .0 .•05 .06

Inlet Pressure Rate (sec-)
Inlet Pressure

Figure 24 Frictional Pressure Drop vs. Inlet Pressure Rate forInlet Pressure
System No. 4 Control System Pressure Transducer
Volume = 2 cu. in.
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.15 I

symbol P
0 .462 psi/sea0

10 ___ I___ .326 0,-0
I V .177

f05 ......... _1-1

400

r-, Laminar Flow=1.531

011O0 .0O1 .02 .03 .04 •.05 .06

Inlet Pressure Rate y sec-1
Inlet Pressure

Figure 25 Frictional Pressure Drop vs. Inlet Pressure Rate for
Inlet Pressure

System No. 5 Pilot's Panel
Volume = 77 cu. in. Pitot Tube A

.15 '

dsymbol P
0 .462 psi/se6 i

~.10
E Cl .326

Si07 .177

W. 05

_ jN ,Laminar Flow

.5.= -1.- -9

0

0 .01 .02 .03 .04 .05 06
Inlet Pressure Rate , (sec-l

Inlet Pressure

Figure 26 Frictional Pressure Drop vs. Inlet Pressure Rate for
Inlet Prescure

System No. 5 CADC Pressure Transducer
Volume 17 cu. in. Pitot Tube A
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.05
0 .462 psi/sec I

C3.326 -

-V .163 -_ _

DO Laminar Flow 1= 5
1. ?0i .02 .03 .04 .05 .06 .07

Inlet Pressure Pate ,(sec 1)
Inlet Pressure

Figure 27 Frictional Pressure Drop vs. Inlet Pressure Ratefo
s.. Inlet Pressure

System No. 5 Pilot's Panel
HVolume =77 cu. in. Pitot Tube B

0.0

0 .462 psj/sec
13.326 V

Laminar Flow 1=5
.01 .02 .03 .04 .05 .06 .07

Inlet Pressure Rate (e- 1
Inlet Pressure ~ (e

Figure 28 Frictional Pressure Drop vs Inlet Pressure Rate for
Inlet Pressure

System No. 5 CADO Pressure Transducer
Volume =17 cu. in. Pitot Tube B

.05

V .163 s/d

-.---.- Thar Flow

0

Inlet Pressure rate 1)
Inlet Pressure , . e9

Figure 29 Frictional Pressure Inlep Prssr.Rt for
r-4 SystemNo5Pio'Pae

Volume 77 cu. in. Pitot Tube C

Li .163 p8i/sec

0 .01 .02 .03 .04 .05 .06
Inlet Pressure Rate (sec- 1 )

Inlet Pressure
Figure 30 Frictional Pressure Drop vs. Inlet Pressure Rate for

Inlet Pressure
System No. 5 CADO Pressure Transducer
Volume =- 17 cu. in. Pitot Tube C
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symbol I

0 .4"9 psi/s 5Q --- i --C

0
4 1___________ laminar Flow

-)

-r4

b.0
.02 .03 .04 .0J5 .06 .07 .08

Inlet Pressure Rate ,(e- 1
Inlet Pressure ,(e

Figure 31 Frictional Pressure Drop vs. Inlet Pressure Rate for
Inlet Pressure

System No. 5 Pilot's Panel
Volume =77 cu. in. Pitot Tube D

symbol F

0 .449 sse

0 .354

1.05 - K
Laminar Flow

4"'.1(calculated)

$4 0
U- .02 .03 .04 .05 o06 .07 .08

Inklet Pressure Rate (e-1
Inlet Pressure ,(e

Fiue32 Frictional Pressure Drop vs Inlet Pressure Rate for
FigureInlet Pressure
System No. 5 CADC Pressure Transducer
Volume= 17 cu. in. Pitot Tube D
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symbol
0 .435 psi's

.2 -3 .313-
V .163

A .095

FA

-r4 -Laminar Flow
OL4 .(calculated)

13= 376!

01
0 .01 .02 .03 .04 .05 o06

Inlet Pressure Rate (Bc1
Inlet Pressure (e

Figure 33 Frictional Pressure Drop vs5. IePrsueRe for
inlet Pressure

System No. 6 Pilot's Panel
Volume =77 cu. in. Pitot Tu be A

CL
'-'2

* symbol P
0 .435 psi/soc

I 0 .313
14 7 .163
U) 1  _ 09

Laminar Flow
(calculated)

a.0 .01 .02 .03 .04 .05 o06

Inlet Pressure Rate (e- 1
inlet Pressure ,(e

Figure 34 Frictional Pressure Drop vs. Inlet Pressure Rate for
Inlet Pressure

System No. 6 CADC Pressure Transducer
Volume = 17 cu. in. Pitot Tube A
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a.O symb'ol F,__
0 .422 psosi

*0 .300
V .163 I

A .082

0

.~ 0 .01 .02 .03 .04 .05 .o6

Inlet Pressure Rate (e-1I
Inlet Pressure ,(e

Figure 35 Frictional Pressure Drop vs. Inlet Pressure Rate for

System No. 6 Pilot's Panel IltPesr

Volume=77 cu. in. Pitot Tube B

symbol P
09.0 - o .422 psai/6ec._

) 03 .300

0-.00 .02 .03 .04 .05 o06

0A Inlet Pressure Rate -1
U ~Inlet Fressure ,(e

Figure 36 Frictional Pressure Drop vs. Inlet Presstire Rate for
Inlet Pressure

System No. 6 CADC Pressure Transducer
Volume =17 cu. in. Pitot Tube B
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conxarison of ecuitions %2) and (s.) of Article which shows th-t the flow

velocity is, for isotLeru. ccndlticai,

[A (2- X) + (26)

Since Re x D tr

Then tLA(-+V1- - (27)

Thus the ieynolds number is proportional to the tct3l downstream volume, to P/P,
and inversely proportional to the internal diameter.

It is significant to note the influence of system geometry upon the critical
value of i/P, i.e., whei'e transitional flow conurences. As equaticn (26) indicates,
te imxinum velocity occurs when the downstream volume is the greatest and the
flow area is *he smallest. lese conditions usually exist at or near the system
inlet. It can be reasoned then that tuibulence will probably begin at the pitot-
static tube. Since the upper value of Reynolds number for laminar flow is nearly
constant, equation (27) :ay be expressed as

VP] ~(28)
[]cr AR+V

With the aid of this expression and Table 2 it is possible to explain the wide
variation of U/P) for the arrangements tested. For example, consider two
extreme cases: System 3 (Fig. 19) and System 4 (Figs. 21-24). Since the same
pitot tube was used for both systems, the main tubing diamter may be utilized to
compare these two systems with System 1. For systems 1 and 3 (using equation 28),

cr for No. 3 1 120
-) for No. 1 I 25

Since (i/?) for No. 1 = .025, then (P/P)rr for io. 3 .125 waich is off-scale as
indicated in Table 2. For systems 1 and 4,

pc for No. 4 - 120 j
P) for No. 1 T 5 4"

In this case(P/) cr fr No. 4= 3/h (.025)= .018, which is in agreement with
Table 2 and Figures 21-24.

The lag contribution of vcricus pitot tube designs is shown in Table 3. it
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TABLE 2

MAJOR DIM114SIONS OF SYSTEMS TESTED

istem Figure Deq for OD of Total Volume Approximate Value

No. No. Pitot Tube Main Tubing Line Dofnstream of f/ r Graphs
(in.) (in.) of Pitot o / rr~

Tube (sec- 1 )

(cu. in.)

1 12, 13 .101 1/4 120 .025
14

2 15, 16 .101 3/8 155 .025
17

3 18, 20 .101 1/4 102 .025

19 .101 1/4 25 off-scale

4 21, 22,
23, 24 .101 3/8 235 .015

5 25, 26 .101 3/8 122 .040

27, 28 .225 3/8 122 off-scale

29, 30 .180 3/8 122 off-scale

31, 32 .118 3/8 122 .050

6 33, 34 .101 1/4 114 .040

35, 36 .225 1/4 114 .040

TABLE 3

LAG CONTRIBUTION OF VARIOUS PITOT TUBES ON SYSTEM NO. 5
(Based on calculated data)

Pitot Tube Panel Lag Lag Contribution of Tube Percentage of Total Lag
Constant (sec) Due to Tube

(NO, sec)

A .1014 .071 68.5

B .0375 .008 21.3

C .0457 .017 37.2

D .068 .037 54.4
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is clearly evident from this tabulation that Tubes A and D unduly penalize a high
response system such as No. 5. Thus, the full lag reduction potential of 3/8 OD
tubing cannot be achieved with pitot tubes similar to A and D.

Since fittings were not considerei in the calculations, it is seen from the

graphs that their contribution to lag in the laminar range is negligible. It is
suspected, however, that they have a greater influence when the flow becomes
transitior-il or partially turbulent. The same is also true for tubing bends.
Newman (ref. 8) found that, during laminar flow, curvature effects in a length
with a bend diameter are small when

Vd +-4*t  / )

In the WADC tests the largest possible bend radii (much larger than the linuiting

case) were utilized.
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SECTION V

CONCLUSIONS AND lECGONMENDATI0NS

In relation to the previnusly-stated objectives of the experimental phase
and the entire program, the conclusions resulting from this investigation are
suxmnrized below:

1. The theoretical pressure lag analysis discus&.d herein is satisfactory
for purposes of system comparison and is adequate for actual lag determination for
the oase of laminar flow.

2. Pitot-static tube designs similar to A and D (Fig. 10) are unsatisfactory
because of their large lag contribution w)en connected to a system of typical
internal volume. Tube designs B end C are considered satisfactory.

3- In general, the single-so-".e system incorporating 3/8 OD tubing
possesses the most desirable lag reduction characteristics of the arrangements
considered.

On the basis of these conclusions it is recommended that, unless specialized

requirements de 1aid otherwise, the static pressure systems of high performance
-craft. be composed of 3/8 in. CD (.035 wall) tubing in single-source arrange-

ments similar to Systems 2, 4, and 5 of Figure 9. To achieve the full response
capability of the large tubing it is further recommended that the limiting equiva-
lent circular diameter of annular chambers in pitot-static tubeb bc a minimum of
3/16 inch. The minimum size for circular static pressure tubes inside the pitot-
static tube should be 1/4 inch.

It is also stggessed that applicable USAF static pressure system installation
specifications be modified to require the following:

(1) Submission by the airframe contractor to WADO of lag analyses
(theoretical and/or experimental) of system arrangements proposed during the
design phase.

(2) An experimental verification of the response characteristics of the
static pressure system utilized in the production air vehicle.

Since the WADC investigation was intended primarily to provide guides for
the designer in choosing a high response system, no effort was made to establish
techniques for determining or predicting lag errors during actual flight conditions.
These subjects have been well covered by other investigators (refs. 4,5, and 13).
There are two topics, however which, because of their relation to systems discussed
herein, should receive further attention. They are:

(1) Effect of extremely high altltudes(above F00,00 feet) upon lag
error. At these heights -he mean free path of the air molecuies becomes com-
paratively large and a phenomena known as slip flow occurs.

(2) influence of low damping levels which may be present in high re-
sponse systems, This c&uld resalt in severe pressure osclialations at low altitudes
under unsteady inlet conditions.
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APPENDIX I

DERIVATION SUMMARY 1

The general vector form of the Navier-Stokes equation is

dt~ 3,
Fc.,r one-dimensional, steedy flow, equation (1) reduces to

, X r r (2)

.ntegrating equation (2) twice yields the following expression:

,"- 11 r"+ c, In r + Cz 3- (3)
The two integration constants are determined from the boundary conditions which
are (froa the sketch at right):

Lr-=0 when r = r. 1 r i

o when r=0

C,=O
Then (4)

Substituting equation (4) into (3) yields

I (5)

If r is the average velocity, then ro

A ~z 21JLr rdr (6)

Substituting equation (5) into (6), integrating, and simplifying gives

-. rI,
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DERIVATION SUMMARY 2

Equation (20), Article 3.3, is repeated b-low for reference

P] .= Pf] + 6 P -] (20)

Applying equation (ii) (Article 3.2) to each term of the above expression yields

-IT~ 1) A (V V '4

Expanding and simplii ing this equation gives

OAV W ,[Al K V A A2 K AK- KV- A I KA 'L +KVAA -:T=LM AF+VA+ 2 ; 2 L .j

/ It is seen that equation (2) reduces to the identity

"(VA-) V2+Hll (3)

This indicates that the term V in equation (1i) can represent the total volume
downstream from the tubing length under consideration.
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A

DERIVATION SUMMARY 3

The boundary conditions for laminar flow in an annular chamber are:

v"r when r= r,()-

____ _=0 when r= ra

Substituting equation (1) into equation (3) of Derivation Summary 1 gives the two
%oznstants of integration.

I aiP r si r-r:)nt'

[' 4 4]

The velocity equation is then

C) P r'g-_ - r, I m (2)

If C' is the average velocity, then r

A U Tr Lt rdr()

ff equation (2) is inserted into equation (3) and the resulting expression
simplified, the result is

x- t+ r _ _,-_r

or

a, -~ ~~ at ,-o
D.
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dt

APPENDIX II

Sample Lag Calculations

For 1/4 OD X .035 tubing Vs=77 in

A 7 A .785 .18 =.02.54 in'
0 46 V4= 7in

B -1
2 8 x3.7I x 1J6sLs/P.t..s/ .. V[.-7an

x (.18 i) 4 x 16 pP in

6.88xid sec/i, 4

For the annular chamber (Deq= .19 and 8 long)

A=6.88( 10 see/iix/.i 6 in x Va = 4.55x1 5s Vd sec/in

For static pre3sure ports (D =.080 and 3/16 long)

A*= 6.88)e , ld' se/. '-S4 X-1 in X V-4i -1.6rox IdsV d sec/in S

For annular chamber and ports

AO,=(4.55+1.6O6 I( Vd = 6. 1X10 5 Va sec/i '

Now, from sketch at top of page,

A.== 6.886Io',(25in,(7iW5 I2.S×.Q4in,)= .00298 sec

A-3= 6,88 " 46x(77+ 23x.0254)= .0246 sec

6,88xO- 6 x281A(94+20)x.OZ54)= .192 Sec

A 0 1 ,= .£gxI6 (94+358×x.Q!54)=.0063 sec

(__ ,) 3 ioZ.79 sec
12,000 ie./Sec

(_) - 34 i, =.02o2 sec
0, V 12,000 i/ Sec

Then
r~0 +A+I ADZ+ A03+ -2 51 sec

[A V3

[AC t Aei-i-Aoz±A4i .22,,7 sec
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